
CaiBe Floating Market - Vinh Sang Tourist area - Vinhlong (01 day)

Great weekend for the Southwest region, visitors will have the opportunity to visit to learn the
features of a rural river: Mekong River system with interlaced canals, floating markets, orchards
four

  

The tourist route 01 South West Weekend will help visitors to relax with the scenery peaceful
southern villages, nature and especially fresh fruit specialties in four seasons ...

AM: Car and guide tourists in HCMC. Depart for Cai Be, to Trung Luong restaurant breakfast,
continue through the peaceful route: Boat takes tourists to visit the floating market and explore
purchase the river, this is a characteristic of living definition River Southern Water, visiting the
oven cereal, coconut candy oven, rice paper, through a small incision to An Binh islet: A land
renowned for fruit of Vinh Long-enjoy seasonal fruits fruit-wine in the garden.

Vinh Sang resort to have lunch and enjoy Dan Ca Tai Tu Nam Bo.

Afternoon: visit the entrants: visitors can ostrich riding, or learn about animal life, visitors can
also enjoy some egg Dieu.Tham family fun games with multiple attractive gifts in regional folk
games such as ostrich feathers Blindfold associate, see the traditional cockfight, or fish deep ...

In addition, visitors can stroll around the lake riding, bicycle Duck, visitors can take pictures in
their unique costumes or stand on ostrich eggs.

Visitors can immerse ourselves in the cool water from the river Stock Chiang gentle bath in a
river or slide area of the City nuoc.Khoi, ending tour.Chao goodbye and see you.

TOUR PACKAGE PRICE

568,000 VND / Customer Vietnam

598,000 VND / Customer Overseas

INCLUDES:

Means of transport: cars Modern air-conditioned.

Eating: breakfast 01 lunch 01
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CaiBe Floating Market - Vinh Sang Tourist area - Vinhlong (01 day)

- Breakfast included: noodles, beef noodle soup, Pho, sunny Bread, Coffee Cake Stone Soup,
Lemon Ice, Soft Drinks Chai, Chai Soy Milk, Coconut Water.

- Lunch consists of 05 dishes: fried dishes 02 dishes 01 01 01 mixed vegetable soup stewed
fruit iced tea.

Other services:

- Tourist guides will lead groups through online service.

- Admission to visit the sights.

- Flights fishing depth ostrich riding

- China to visit Cai Be floating market KDL Vinh Sang.

- Whole tour will be insured with the highest compensation: 10,000,000

Gifts:

- Each guest is offered tourist hat, cold towels and mineral water.

- Gift bonus game on the car.

NOT INCLUDED:

- Meals out of program, phone, photography, personal expenses ...

NOTE:

 - Children aged 06 and older must purchase a ticket.

 - Children under 06 years old my parents themselves, children 2 to 01 ticket.

 - When you remember to bring documents: passport, ID card

 - When you remember Sandal shoes, Bata shoes, do not wear high heels.
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